1. Introduction. - In a series of earlier papers [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] some technical details of the home made 5 Million Volt Van de Graaff generator of our Institute have been treated. The aim of the present work is to present the mechanical, optical and electrical investigations performed in selecting the material of the stack...insulator and acceleration tube. The measurements were performed on cemented glass-and-metal units, consequently the results obtained represent not only the physical properties of the glass used as insulating material in these elements but also those of the stack elements and acceleration tubes of the given construction. The measurements made it also possible to choose the optimum construction from the point of view of the cementing technology.
Sample have been used made of Hungarian borosilicate glasses called as pyrover and C-9. As the electrical breakdown tests performed on acceleration tube elements indicated lower electrical resistivity and poor electro-erosion properties in the case of Pyrover further investigations were limited to the glass C-9. Using this material satisfactory test data were obtained serving as basis for a reliable work of the generator to be built up.
The normal polyvinyl acetate technology has been followed in cementing the metallic electrodes to the glass insulating rings both in the cases of the stack and the acceleration tube. The inner electrode plates of the acceleration tubes can be fixed to the electrode supporting annuli after the sealing is completed. This construction made it possible to use the same tube with different electrode configurations [5] .
The insulators have been operating about ten thousands hours in the machine with good results. As it is usual in material testing based on photoelasticity the samples have been placed between crossed polaroid foils [7, 8] . [10] .
In the present measurements tube sections with the shape shown as case (b) in figure 4 had been tested and the results were compared with those obtained in [10] for a section made of calit with dimensions shown as case (a) in the figure. In figures 6 and 7 the construction of the stack insulators and the tube elements [5] 
